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THE WEEKLY C OUHIKK.
J. W. JOHNSON, - - EDITOR.
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i Ought the President to be denounced in 
the house of his enemies! Much more ought 
he to be denounced in. the house oj his friends 
for refusing in the absence of any necessity 
io occupy or retain the egereise of powers 
greater than those whicK are exercised by 
any imperial magistrate in the world. Judge 
ye, J trust this fault of declining imperial 
power too harshly, tendered by a too confid
ing Congress, may be forgiven by a gener- 
vus people.

It will be a sad hour for-lhe republic when 
the rejusal of unnecessary powers and patron- 
»ge hy the Presidml shall be held as crime 
iPhen it slsall be so considered, the time will 

hace arriccil for setting up at the If hite 
Ht use an Imperial throne, surrounding the 
E.iecuiire with' Imperial legion «/’—Sew ahd
♦
the. WHITE basis, by WHITE men. for 
the beriffr of WHITE men and their pof- 
teri'u forever, and, should bt administered 
» j MniUD /'i<nrror>^*
l ________ .
y do not believe that the Alfiighly made the 
negru capable of self-government.—Douglas.

i

i

1 hold that this Gorkrament was made on 

the benefit of WHITE men and their pot- 
J * SB 1 / » a. J • • » |

6V WHITE men. and NONE OTHERS.

TUESDAY, NQVEMBEtt-19,1867.

L. P. FISHER, la eur autherized Agent 
for Saw Francisco.

Mr. THOMAS BOTCE is onr authorized 
Agent for Saa Francisco.

Messrs. Hudson & McCarty is our au
thorized agents for San Francisco.

J. D. HOLMAN is our authorized Agent 
for Portland, Oregon.
------ y—------------------------ ----------------- -----

Eugene Semple, Esq., is onr authorized 
Agent for Portland, Oregon.
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If this bo the condition of affairs, and 
it seems highly probable, what are we to 

do ? Shall we submit to an illegal, dor- 

rupt, and fearfully injurious revolution, 

every principle of constitution, law 
ceucy and manhood disregarded 

trampled under foot ? Shall we have
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¿Democracy and the Presidency. What 
Say the Figures?

It will be remembered that counting the 

electorial vote of those States now repre
sented,-there are 247 votes ; and that to 
be successful in the Presidential contest, 
we will require 124 votes.

The following is a list of the States that 
have at the reeent elections gone Demo* 
cratic with the number cf electoral votes 
to which they are entitled :

New York - 
Pennsylvania 
Ohio - -
Kentucky 
Maryland 
New Jersey 
Connecticut 
California
Delaware
Oregon

. 33
26

- 21 
II

- 7
7
6
5 

. 3
3

122
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n xt ' ------------l——l
W ................... ... ...

.^..v.M,»xcept j so far as the same was 
changed by the amen/amtnt of the Constitu 
tion of the United Suies. That when the peo
ple after the war, aited ap tbeif offi.cas, they 
were States as Oregon End California. 1

“Dr- - i n .. ■ .

commenc»d, <
■1

but two courses left; one to pay 
A the other to 

pssue new hoods iu lieu of tho present

there are
¡the bondé in greenbacks land the other to

and these we would have taxed.

■3 ?
CIAL NOTICES

■f

, de* 
and 

a
President, whose claim« to the office rest: 
upon the legal secession of the South and i 

its forced reconstruction upon a negro! 

basis, by Congress, and the long train of 
evils consequent upon having ten States 
under the control of negroes, who if once' 
admitted the right of control, can so frame 
their laws to prevent a whito man ‘from 
voting ? The right of a State to regulate 
its own question of suffrage, being ad* 
mitted, give them once the control, 
they may exclude the white vote if 
wish.

Legally, the Democracy will elect the 
President, beyond a reasonable doubt j il
legally, by revolution, overiding of con
stitution, truth, decency and with the ae- 
gro vote, the Rads may claim they have 
elected the President.

Who then will be President?

and
they

•>

Hon

DEMOCRATIC 

JUBILANT— 

LED 

TO

we

That the United 3t 
right tORftiMl an far 
where elaa to prvtf 
(hat those lenders

■ • .1 .L'l

pardon ,ef the F 
it, by that prayer i 
guilt upon themfleh

4th. That4'' 
and that wbifa ifa 
Creator, forp 
not ignore 1 
different from the other, and reason teaches 
that they should he l|ypt •*»; Ti;at this is a 
governmahif made by tjie whites and should 
l»e administered by whites,, and none but 
whites allowed to vote. ’ That when negro 
suffrage which ia but another name for uni» 
'venal, or hnnhood suffrage is enforced upon 
the people, he will bine ^st his confidence in 
mans' ability for kelif government.

’ r r •
That with inarh —

%■ . bt ■-*ri

t^s had |nd has the 
down Sonth or any- 
a loyal citizens, and 

th who had asked 
d failed to Vj:5|Bive 
I j’ i I 1 Ji

|d the presumption of 
1L- • ■ li * ■ 

nd ought not to vote.

races different^ 
fault with the 

l|U work, he can- 
kxl made the one 
1: J ' - 1 , i :: . V.

ibonds,
Is there anything unfair in this? The in
terest on the present bonds must by the 

law be paid in coin, but-not the principal.

r

' i 'i 7 . <« :
• Brute Foj<ce.—Tho telegraphic dispatches

■A ♦ v. . ’ _
We have placed Oregon among those 

that have already gone Democratic, as
• s

<- even the ordinarily informed Republican, 
who is coosciencious, does not < 
abilty to carry Oregon. This 
within two votes of a majority.
tions never go back.” Were we to gain 
in the Presidential campaign in proportion 
to the gain in the election just past, we 
would carry—even the hot-bed of fanati
cism, Massachusetts, by 39,300 majority. 
Making, as we have, gains in every State, 
with not even a telegram but that reports 
a u Democratic triumph ” or “ decreased 

‘ Republican majority;” and having carried 
Kansas over the Republican platform by 

10,000 majority, it would be a miracle did 
we not gain over two additional votes.

The fates have decreed that the Democ
racy will carry a majority, large and over
whelming of the white voters of the United 
States. Thia the -Rads know full well, and 

hence their anxiety to enforce negro suf
frage upon the South, and reconstruct them 

.upon a radical basis, by which all who 

would vote against their party, no matter 
how meritorious their olaims, will be de
nied the right of suffrage, and all who can 
be used as cats-paws to accomplish their 

evil designs, and promote their views and 
interests, will have this trust thrust upon 
them, regardless of their natural inferiority, 

and mental degradation from an education 
in a school of vice, ignorance and crime 
—slavery. With the experience of the 
past few months before us we kno< the 

- negro is but a voting instrument tn the 
hands of those who clothe and feed him, or 
assume to b< and are his masters—the 
military commandants, with the 
Freedman’s Bureau agents as their tools 

and assistants.
If the Southern States are reconstructed 

upon the Congressional plan—maoifestly 
contrary to the will of the people, with 
its machinery under the control of the 
military Rads, through their tools the ne- 

x groes, we will have the unpleasant anomaly 
of two Presidents eleoted, the one elected 
by the legal inters—the whites, the other 
by the Bads and negroes; and every in. 
dieatiou seems to point in this direction.

claim their 
places us 

. “Revolu-

t

i

P. C. Sullivan, and 
the Republican Party.

RADICALS MEET AT THE COURT HOUSE 

TO HEAR GOV. WOODS—SULLIVAN 

CALLED AND MAKES 

SPEECH —DEMOCRACY

RADS DEJECTED—DALTON CAL 

AFTER SULLIVAN—IS OPPOSED 

SULLIVAN BUT CAN T SPEAK—DR 

WATTS APOLIGIZES AND SAYS THZ 

BENEDICTION.

Democracy rejoices more over success of 
principles than of triumph of partitan 
organization. We desire the triumph of 
the organization as that ensures the 
triumph of our principles; nor woyld
preserve the organization but to promote 
and insure the triumph of principles; 
When b th parties are right there ia no 
danger of evil, except one or both ia abont 
to become wrong. It is also,» happy omen 
when prominent members of a party who 
are in error, demur io their proceedings

* ’W1. -

and by their voices proclaim for the right

Not least among the prominent mem
bers of the radical party is the gentleman 
whose name heads this article ; and as he 
has many friends living in this and other 
counties of Oregon who, have great con
fidence in his judgment and integrity, we 
present you with & synopsis of h.s remarks 
bearing upon the political issues of the 
day, made at the Court House in La Fb 
yette, on Wednesday 
we do uot report 
columns are open for

1st Prior to the adoption of the Constitu 
tion,the States were Sovereign.

2nd. That by the Constitution, which was 
adopted by tho people of the several States, 
severally, certain powers were delegated by 
the people to the General Government, as al
so by the people 
plo are the source from which all power fa 
derived, as well to tl^ States, as to the Gene^ 
ral Government, each holding that delegated 
power under and by virtue of its Con-

’ M ' i'l

stitution, ratified and given vitality by tho 
expressed consent of the governed. That 
neither are absolutely, supremely sovereign. 
That each within the perview of its delegated 
power may enact laws.

evening last, and if 
him correctly, our 
his own version :

I 4
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Buchtel’s Pootoghaph Gallery, Portland* 
(»regon, is the only establishment in Oregon 
t. Fat is thoroughly prepaiiod to do all the 
different styles oinork in tbe"“‘ T*u*‘ u~ 
f om card to life size. T/teni, 
¿ce, <fcc.
Il'
l y Mrs, S. J.RU: 
¡ng can bo re^ 
lives taken

!y establishment in Oregon
► 

ifferent atyfrir oY'work in the krt Photograph» • 
\ew cabinet cards, 

. Small pk‘lure8 enlarged, re touched 
India ink—painted in watercolors or oil 

Pictures that are fad- 
___  * ‘ r . All negn- 

this gallery will be oarefully
»

„ ,,. 4-a_ '• _ VTj
the very best Cabinet Pho- 
rnust call on BRADLEY Ac 
42D Montgomery rtreet, San 

L.: j i t I; I ? 11 I •/’ ■’ " *|

I meli 
painti 
umsey.
•oduerd in thièway.

I 
additional copies had.

■•pr< 
in 

preserved, and
« • a • a _ 1 

give us a fair opportunity to judge 
ner in whi‘ h outr ‘colored* brethren’ 

to exercise tfie right of suffrage, 
is brute forée. It seems where 

) considerable majority for one 
having the power will not suffer

I Brute I 
thia week, |

' iol the niannei 
disposed

tthey arejin
party, they having the power win not suncr 
¡the minority to vote at all, while the most 
pumerouaherd vote all day and all night. Such 
butrages as these can nevpr be defended and 
indorsed by civilitd and enlightened people. 
|l'be negrij) voting experiment is a rediculous
ii

lEnig».
1

, Telegraphic.
COMPILED ¿"ROM THE HERALD.

, | Washington Noy. 13 -

‘colored brethren I
are <
rheir-iTiotito I TOG RAPS,JW 

ÎUL0F80N, 
ranciaco.

!
I

by civilize! and enlightened people. 
^ 0 voting experiment, is a rediculous 

ailure, and should be postpond indcfiniely.. 5 .

• Pictures* 
Call soon as

- :■ • • : . I .

-
i

i
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the people, he
mana a

.That with mai
assured the audience, ^bat it would not be 

M|rtg4U would flood our. 
influx was in proportion 

nths, four years would 
office on the Pacific,

' r rnlhodd suffrage, the speaker

two ygars until the J
country, and if the ipflux was in proportion 
to that of the last l|jin|n

:

to that of the last 1 
not elapse ¡until every

' .■ Is •: Jf' * I -S: •
would be filled by q rat-eating Chinaman.

Thatif thh Sopthqrn States, by an expressed 
voice,of thwonlf legal voters—the wh to males 
above the age of twanly-one, want negro saf- 
frage, he isiwilling ftr them tu'have it,< for it 
’s their right to regulate tlteir affairs for them-

will desire to enforce itj. • fThat the negro 
never tjepay thé Goysrrttnmt for giving

G

rtion of the speech

I,

r them tu'have it,» for it

solve», but hot otherwise ; but hones, no peo 
pie 
can
him hi» freedom.

The Repub

1 1

■ Mb|
The Republidan po

—(?we mein the appoal to the “ war feel 
iog of ’62”) was Eloquent enöugh, but an 
i t co n t a i nr d tbje >disi i

[' ■ fs L ll s f I ■ l ■ I "
issue, we
this timt!, __
upon the great

i'ini

we regard hi.-« _

f. <t

iussion of no living 
i|rther allude to il at 
fsay generally, that 
one of the d.y, Mr. 
isltbg aur views that 

itKe main as a very
r

was much .pleased and applauded much of 
of vhe geatletnan’s apeeeh to the ehagrio 

of

.hball n^t fi

’butJ°Mrr B
8. catea so -near
we regard hi.< effort in iti 
good Demoerátioapatieh. i.Tho Democracy

)

¡—The conservatives 
j|re serenading the President to night. The 
¿’resident made a lengthy political speech in 
riply.’

Washington, Nov. 
n lonstrntion was aq 
? bout five thousand 
wlith several bands ami R I 
torches and transparencies. Col. O’Byrne, 
a federal officeholder of the District of Col
umbia; read a brief address. The president 

a i 
diking' 
tafy ol the Treasury and Attorney General 
Snuiberry. The latter was called for after 
ihtj President’s speech, but did not respond. 
The President, after returning thanks for the 
COT* ... a .
ed

1

rend

Birette Lo
(ayet

! ‘ : 1

13—The Johnson de- 
euthusiastic affair.— 
pdrsonv participated, 

n large display of 
Jiea. Col. O’Byrne,

Those that waDt pictures must 
nd changing mv location. 

W. H. Catterlin. '
- —-

»IXL AND RENT, 
lire of J. W. Johnson,

Courier Ojjice.

F*• Jk dk. Pft l 
t and 3rd Friday 
6 o’clock in the

Lafayett 
fleets in La 
of each month, 
I fternoon. , I j

Brethren of fht order, in good standing are 
invited to attend.

H. W. Allen.

ge 
? *

Sec’y.
i

,t • n i

reply almost yquatlly brief The only 
uished gneats present were the Secre-

W. M.

Lafayette Lodge No. 34^ X. O. G. T 
f leets every Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock 
rtierpbers of the order in good standing are 
invited to attend.

t resuienr, alter returning tnantis lor tne 
ippfiinent said hti was gratified and surpris- 
L»t the result nf^eiection. lie always had 

oorifidvnee in ths people. Although some 
tim'y« misled by lyieg pfophets in the esd 
thek are always right. Ib the 
of die Rèpub ic.when thé constitution was in 
tfi* t 
bel ‘if that the people would come to the res
ede, 
tlten 
Ians 
they have n vertlieless a 80re retaedy.— 
a i'n abiding confidence in their patriotism 
aud integrity, he-whs hoteful in the end rhat 
t' è ¡rod of despotism woijld be broken, ar.ii 
thei heel of armed power be lifted from the

violhtrd CoiotitutioD
■* Ta labassee, Fla., Nbv. 14.—The elec
tion is progressing quietly, the whites gen
erally dbeiibing to v<?te. A Convention 
will|Und|oabtedJy be called. t

Concord, N. II., Nov,, 14.—The Dèmo.; 
crat|s Convention nominated J. G. Sinclair

i IT ' 4 [I

¡election. He always had 
people. Although some 

ets in the ead 
h the gloornest hours

1 
ntn>(<t peril, ho wasi still hopeful, in the

; H.
1

!

to the Slate». That the peo t

R. P. Birit, W. O T. 
J. W. Baker, VV. R. &.

r » !•j
ng at the Nehoa- 
r a ü J

k , 11Ui S. M. CUPP. W. C. T
M. Starkey. W. S.

1 ---------

I!

»Teets every Saturday ereni

■h

Chebalem Lodge No. 58, I. O. G. T

ilI

The remedy nr 
selves. I They!, 
noir remove tniluqry despotisms, 'hut 
have n vertheless a snre remedy.— 

ing confidence in their patriotiiun

l! èjrod of despotism woijld be broken, at.il 
thvi heel of armed power be lifted from the 
neçL» of the people, and the principles of a 
violated Con>titutioo sustained.

list come from the people 
cannpt repeal obnoxious

Meeting House.'
I, iL.

! Hj I ; .j * —H-4-*
Elder sj C. Â1

S
ires at tlje Church 
rst Sabbath of each tr

D Jir'M 1 ;:i ¡JI . . .i,: ;1 ; I’ '.'llj -ilg- d---- t~
Elder W. M. Towxsend

I

.a'ey ette 
month, at

i- .X----------i ------->

no 15 ly

dams conducts religious srr-
I >in Ljfaretti», on the 

month, at 11 o’clock k. h.
- -e

é bn the second 
it 11 o’dock 
¡Ott-----

.1
wilf preach ir» 

df each f

Rev. Ij. Van Slyke will preach at Lafayètt®
On the tlibird Subb.tb of «neh monti', at 11J 7 ■ ■ I

Rev. C.¡Ald¿r»oíi
4-

î will preach in Lafayette 
thirc’ ¿abbath of each month, At 4
•g. -I ’ r
H I.-.

an the thi 
o'clock, i i

rpO WHOM IT MAY
Jl. _ . „ _______

and accoapti* due ns to A. F

»
Ctiop. Please take
»orselve« accordingl

Iwf ‘’
. Il II!! i 11 i i 11 _ J

i-

y ............ Y CONCERN. The
j nmlerligned have turne' over the notre 

_____  Forbes for col- 
iction. Please take due txitice and govern 

’ Ir.
[ W1J1ITE & WEiJTERFlELD.

crat
for Governor.

Srtri gfield, Ill., Nor. 14 — Judge Davie 
ad uaI in»(rator of Lined! 
a link! settlement. Aftf r _ _
theri remains 8110.OOO, one third of which 
goes*;to mi», i

Chicago, N
MihneFGia nave cone 
huffrige 
re mate 
majorities against the

I he latest phase of the 
movement m ntions John W. Forney* 
name for Vice 1

he enagno 
nd been to

' 1'
then called bbt was sot

1 ■ J

;Uand figurei; but owing 
jMr. Sullivan which he 
’tie would not tejw talk, 

0 time would attempt to

■< I : ■ • M I ’ hi- ? 4
those w’.ho h^dl

I F I taLf r F 1- ’T
greatly sold. * I

M r. Daltoa- afai
1 ’ HI ii ;TJFIRr '

pOBflesaion of fs 

ths remarks ol 
not suatain

---------jre------ ------   _ 
"T TW 't L II t------------------------ .prove to ¡the ditn&aof La Fsyofte and 

vicinity M?r. S. w!< ’.............
Di. Waits feet 

brings Goy. Wood 
ing; He too will sp

The evening be 
his home We had i 
reference to his vi 
have giveln then 
synopsis

in
Io
could 
but,at some fútil
nniiMí .T " 1

power may enact laws. That if the United 
States, go beyond the power conferred ujjon 
it by t!»e Constitution, its acts are null and 
revolutionary ; and it the State go beyond its; 
delegated power, its aots are equally null and 
revolutionary. That the people have declared 
the Constitution of the United States to be the 
supreme law of the land.supreme law of tbo land. | ■ I

3d. rthatJhe Slates cannot secede and have 
not seceded, but gre now in the Union AND 
ENTITLED TO REPRESENTA
TION ; and that seats are now and always 
have been open and vacant for their Represent 
taties, whenever they send up Representatives 
and Senators wbo can take tho oath, and that 
the proceedings of Congress whereby those 
members have been kept out is wholly wrong.

That the last Republican Platform should-I I
be taken as th6 sole test of whether a man be 
a Republican
in reducing States to Territories, and dicteting 
as to the question of saffrage and other domes
tic concerns, is the antipodes of that platform 
and therefore Thad. Stevens, and the Badics 
Congress, are not Republican or .UnioC, an< 
in that should not be snpportcd. That th'

; i ' ' ’I ■ !}■' 1 k_l " I '
î. That the policy of Congress,

W] '• 
laws of Soutn Carolina vrer* the same after tha
rebellion was put

/i «

cUl&l him a
4IM

I

n’s estate, has made 
or paving all debts

r.

i Mr». Lincoln
rov 15.-

■ -= ' ' 'll .1 I

The Republicans of
1 have conorded the defeat of (hit 
mend ment by a close vote. The

Whatever may be s»id of the merits cf the

am
! 'F 'countiesI r gate immensely Jargc 

amendment.
Presidenti*

down, aa before th1■■iwffl
f

»

«

j-M 

_L,OÍ

1
‘I

>.
J 
i.b I

bfr different sewing machines now beiore tiro 
rtiblir, there is Certainly npiie that deserves 
pO'B special niralion than thr Empire dewing 
Machine. ’
•li«s>d in s mslicity. durabi ¡tv and beautiful 
ditch, gnd adapted to all kin
ng. and noiseless when in operation, but ¡8 of 
superior workmanship, com lining usefulness 
with elegance. It is, in fact,u sew ing machine 
¡that every family would like to have. 42 4t

Tais machin« is not onlv unsnr-

Is of family sew-

)ining usefulness
nfl uonn vv. rorney^ 
l^refeidcnt. Forney lJs 

assumed hi» ¡friends‘that he and Grant wM 
sweep Pennsylvania by fifty thousand.

Tile last stone of the Capitol extension 
was laid to day. . >
.A Times' special says an effort is pro

posed by the’Western Republicans to elect 
a ner cforkin

Bfashington, No/. 15.—Secretary Holies 
is slo/ly recovering. f / 'I !

1’he Attorney General has published an 
opinion in the newspapers presumed to be ahr 
official, regarding an additional session of the 
EortMth Congress- He quotes provisions ot 
the Constitution in gelation to the meeting of 
Cot gress, and thinks all sessions held prior to

jbbg and Congres? right, 

like apologizing, and 
»■apology fosinot npeik- 

eak at some future time, 
are Mr. S. left here for 

tprno talk with 
^ws, and we are sure we 

the above

I
!

4

him with

correctly in
■1

Ilona in hit opposition to 
:y of reconstruction and 
’• think-we arc justified 

i H,on. R P. Boise, Hon. 
. John Kelsey and all 
clear minded men arc 

adioal mehsurea of the 
ind we are more than 
I public pulse oommenc-

iturns of the East show 
the people are return 

rot surprising that 
Oregon’s heatt arid njind should seek and

' ’ ' 4 e Í g
i _ • « s

Nor is Mr. S. ¿ 

the Congress^ pol« 
negro suffrage. V 
in saying, »hat th 
J. C Powell, C 

pure hearted ant 
opfW 
Rntop

4

‘ V < cfSvCril A Bv p U U i i Vi* U □ VI J vltivV

_ ..1 the Senate in place of Forney
I" ----- ------ ■

' j I ”1ia slof ly recovering.

'“Tr”--------------- -------- •
•SPERM ATORR IE A

DR. DOHERYY has just published an im- . 
portant pamphlet embodying his own views 
and experiences in relation to Impotence or 

tike on Spermetor- 
Nervousand Phy- AUf- A XX» —.4

eiual Organs, 
information of the

• married or single, 
mail on receipt of

\Tirility ; being a short treati 
rhea or Séminal Weakness, I____________
sical Debility consequent on this Affection, 
and other Diseases olttie Sexual Organs.

This little Work oontains information of the 
utmost value to all, whether 
and will be sent Free by i ___
Six Cents in postage stamps for return p éts 
|ge. Address W. K. DOHERTY, M. D.,

d to thè

HMM
ing to beat aright.

The election r< 
that the teasses c 
ing to reason amlit i

Rnmp Congress, 
pleased tpjfind

Í

? »

1 i-

find the old oonstitulSonal road to national 

zrratDess and happiness
We are surprisM that a man ofuo clear

FT *
and correct viewsUfl Mr. S. should utterly 
mistake what the Democracy is; and 
though holding t<the'doctrine above enu- 
merrated, should Haukuth his thunderbaits

• . f’ ’
against an imaginary man of straw—a se
cessionist,4 whomthe is pleased to term 

«modern Deteoferacy,” and to create is
' * ' ' ' A* ' • '

bis vivid imagination a party in favor of 
repudiating tfie national debt' and spend 
his amuiiition shdi

Bro. 3. if thesOai

& [

» »• * X/ : ,

bis vivid imagination a party in favor of

<
that are scarring

I
i.

pcratio party, reoe^r, 
is no pplitloay 
either of the«® 

the Defaocracy^l _
True,; we'do bylieve, 

ought to be taxedi in propo 
property, and as taxes witj b 

the govdrnment will i

at the shadow.
iCf“ bugger-boos ” 

from the Dem-• 1 '
r courage, for their 

on that favors 
and least of all 

•i ■ ■ 'I : I • •

not
pay the

*

't

’ Í •

f J

that all
irlion

be lessened and 
have the gold to 
By* become

persons 
to their

due,

u I

Cot gjess, and thiqks all sessions held prior to 
the fil-st Monday In December, arc frregular, __ ILL iv__ ________j l_ »i._ r*__ :j_ _ nAl-j

(|ORgreS8 (jannoWconvene before that day, 
S3 convened by the President, unless Con
st by law appoints a different day, which

IH

with one per cent.IJ: 
informed the President that

II I

except those convened by the President. The 
new C 
unles|
gress«by law* appoints a different day, which
i._t; ‘ / ■
where provides (or any except regular a 
sions,!

Nek York, N 
says that Senat 
duce ? 
a largl 
ty yea 
tax.

Sch
the negroes of his district are generally tri 
and h(d the whites at a great disadvantage.— 
It is p|obable some measure will be taken ,f 
prevent a dangerous use by the negroes of th 
superiority in arms and organization.

Cincinnati, Nov. 16.—The Council by 
vote of. 
a further contraction of the currency a 
in favhr of paying in [ 
not made, payable in gold.

11
TT*

has nbt yet been done. The Constitution ri

unless convened by the President. 
Nov. IG.—A Tribune's spec! 

___ Senator Sherman intends to intr< 
4 bill, converting the maturing debt in 

consolidated loan of not less than thji 
airs,of six per cent

field has

j

A

v fI ’I T 
innati, Lvov, iu,—ine vouncii oy a 
22 to 8 passed resolutions opposing

a

of the currency and 
greenbacks all bonds 
gold. I

from a private letter received from

in favjpr of paying in

Wtbopy
a gtnlHman in Umatilla, the following item* 

of neyri which may be interesting to our

t •‘'Tm 
present 
passed

L*J • consn i 
saòdb
. F

s are very dull and nothing naw at 
There was u large amount of atock

ovsr the Barlow route this season 
ng of sheep, 15,495; cattle, 3.9!

1 
22; 

horses, 622 ; pack horses, 203 ; loose
hor»a i, 285 ; wagons, 200 ; yokes of »xen, 

; a1 ' ’

rr
t

*-■ . Address W. K. DOHERTY, M. D 
$an F rancisco, Cal.

DR. DOHERTY advertises hia column on 
1th page of Courier, to which those requiring 
ledical Relief are directed.

In a country where the natural desire of 
he people is to reach the higliost point in art, 

lit is very difficult for success to be obtained 
J rithout the most arduous fabor. Public 
opinion is extremely exacting and not always 

: Ost; but often onjust and cruel criticism has 
»roduced the most beneficial results; the 
greatest improvements have been made under 
rontihuyd discouragements, and in many auo- 
essful efforts defeat seemed certain to all ex- 

i:ept those .concerned. In no one branch of 
iirl has there been more trials and farlures, 

nd in no single instrument is there so many 
liffieront parts to perfect in order to make tbo 

jahole a success, as the Pikno Forte; this is 
always attended with great expense, reqtiring 
large capilail ar.d patient preservtrence.— 
Grovestbex & Co.. 499 Broadway, N. Y., 
Commenced manufacturing Pianos thirty-six 
years ago, and are one of the oldest houses 
in th« country. They differed from the rest 
of the makers in in this respect—they aimed 
to make the best instrument, and to sell it for 

These Pianos tosday 
nging quality ia 

jjarc, /uU, and easily retained through the 
For power they aro 

¡HBparalleledJ and are celebrated for their Uj__ A 1 ... at__ 1 _1_ _
if style and finish.

» 
fl
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INFORMATION WANTED.
THE WHEREABOUTS OF T. S. 

OjRDWELL, by a friend who jnst ar
rived from Miohigan, and who has some val- 
nabH information for him. He will address 
Peet

O

»

of

the smallest profiL. Theae Pianna tosday 
fcannot be ex^elled.‘ Their singing quality is 

«host kngthvi passages. >

great brilliancy, exquiste touch, and elegance 
of style and finish. "n42 4t£2

Notice of Final Settlement.

Ipl
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I
ee Box No
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sa iimmn

Salem, Oregon.
-V - i

v

«.• A

I
1
5a.- J.: V ’ . I 1 ;In County ffourt, Yamhill County. Oregon.

Estate of Nancy Jd Allen, Deceased. 
\T0W on this 5th day of November. 1867, 
lx comes J. W. Allen, administra'or of the

i

.»w

“KTO W on this Sth day of November. J867, 
ill comet J. W. Allen, administra’or of the 
estate of Nancy M. Allen, deceased, and 
tiles bis account for the final settlement of 
th« said deceased estate. ’
| Il fa ordered Wednesday the 4th day of 
December next, at the Court Hiooae in said 
eftuaty, be set apart for the final hearing and 
Jritlrment (< said estate, and that four 
Week« nr (ice thereof be published in the 
Lkfayette Courier, 4a ail persons interested 
therein.

n42 4w
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J. W. COWLS. 
County Jadee.
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